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The class with Pastor Dr Philip Lyn (Malaysia), who has returned every year to teach since our first year in 2011

Amnos Church Planting School (ACPS) Resumed
After a break of a year due to our Five-Year Strategic
Review, ACPS resumed in October 2017. All the lecturers
we need have returned to teach at ACPS, and this is one
of the greatest blessings from the Lord. They not only pass
on their expertise but also their heart for God and passion
for the gospel. After an initial orientation of two days, we
covered over the year the following modules: Church
Planting Essentials, Hermeneutics, Preaching, Evangelism,
Leadership, Apologetics, Spirituality, Prayer, UK Culture,
Mission, UK Church Trend, Discipleship, Small Groups,
Revivals, Bi-vocational Ministry, Other Religions, Pastoral
Theology, Healthy Church, Matthew, Acts, Romans,
Pastoral Epistles, Habakkuk. We also have a Quite Day and
a Tutorial Session each term. Our curriculum is designed
to be balanced academically, practically and spiritually.

testified that their training at Amnos was a vital integral
foundation for their ministries, and how they appreciated
the lecturers and the staff. We finished with a sincere
time of praying for each other, for Amnos and for the UK.

Looking for a Dean
ACPS is inviting applications for a Dean, who is to
be responsible for the
future development of
ACPS, and the effectiveness of the ACPS course
and training. The closing
date for applications is
30 June 2018, and the
post will commence
ideally on 1 September
2018.
Applications,
recommendations and
enquiries are welcome.

Reunion of the Graduates
Some of the graduates and students gathered for a
Reunion on Saturday 12 May. We had a great time of
lunch, fellowship and worship. It was such a blessing to
listen to their updates of blessings and challenges,
including news from some who could not come. It was
encouraging to see them pressing on to spread the gospel
and to serve their churches and communities. They

Recruiting New Students
We are recruiting new students for the academic year
2018-2019. The Course will start on 4 October 2018. If you
are interested in being equipped with practical skills in
evangelism and the planting, growing or revitalizing of
churches, please contact us or recommend our course to
your friends. For more info, please visit our website,
amnosministries.org/ministries/church-planting-school.
You are welcome to
our Open Day on
Saturday 9 June 2-4pm
at Amnos.

We are conducting
the fourth Arise
evangelistic
campaign from 25
June to 5 July.

local churches enabling them to reach their communities
and to bring some of them to their churches.
We expect that about 120 delegates will join the
campaign, and it is not too late to register. Some
delegates are returning for the third year.

Training Camp:
This will start with
practical evangelism
training: 25-28 June.
We are especially
grateful to the speakers and trainers, who are returning
to equip the delegates: Roy Crowne (HOPE), Mark Ritchie
(73rd Trust), Mickey Walker (OM), Gavin Calver (EA),
Gareth Sherwood, Julian Wolton (OM) and Daniel Chae
(Amnos). Celia Apeagyei-Collins also joins us this year.

“10 out of 10!”
“The best ten days of my
life!”, “A turning point in
my Christian life”, “Truly
life changing!”, “I fully felt
that God is alive and
active”, “Challenging and
inspirational! Thoroughly
enjoyed meeting new people and seeing God at work”.
These are some of the comments expressed by the
delegates last year. The Arise campaign is more than an
evangelistic outreach. Please pray that all of this year’s
delegates would experience God during their endeavor to
reach people with the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Outreach with the Hosting Churches
After the intense training, the delegates, in small groups
of 9-10, will go to 12 hosting churches for outreach (29
June–5 July). Each team will support the hosting churches
by carrying out outreach in their communities, together
with their church members. The bubble and balloon artist
from Korea and cellist
from the USA will hold
larger meetings for
children and parents in
the churches, and also in
the streets.
We give thanks to God
that ten out of the eleven
of last year’s churches are
hosting Arise teams again
this year. In fact, four
churches have done so
for the last 3-4 years.
Please pray that we
would be able to provide
the best support for these

With the new General Data
Protection
Regulation
(GDPR) legislation, we need
your consent in order to
share with you the events
and
developments
of
Amnos Ministries. We will shortly send you the electronic
Consent form. Please tell us that you want us to stay in
touch by clicking the response button. We would like to
keep in touch with you with our events and developments
as we value your interest, prayers and support.
“Lord Jesus, we long to see the honour of your name
being restored in the UK and Europe! Help and guide us
to work for this cause!”

Love

from

the Amnos family.
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